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A Note about Trick or Treating 
 

If you would like to have children knock on your 
door on Halloween, please attach a ribbon or Hal-
loween decoration of some kind to your unit door. 

 

PARENTS AND TRICK OR TREATERS:  
please knock ONLY on doors with these symbols. 

 
 

Children’s Halloween Party 
 

Sunday, October 28 
North Clubhouse 

 

Bring your children in costume and enjoy the 
festivities! (Adults are also welcome to wear      
costumes.)  

 

This event is for children living in Parkside. You 
must bring your own resident activity card and your 
child’s (children’s) activity card(s). Note: All       
children must be accompanied by a parent or 
guardian.   

 

The event is sponsored by the Social &          
Recreational Committee. If you’d like to volunteer to 
help with this—or any oth-
er—event, let the office 
know.  

 
A flyer, with details, will 

be posted on the bulletin 
board in your building prior 
to the event.  

Mark Your Calendar  
For Wines Tasting Night! 

 
Sponsored by the Social & Rec.               
Committee, the wine tasting is             

scheduled for Saturday,                    
October 27 in the                           

North Clubhouse at 7 p.m. 
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Unfinished Business   
 Based on the direction from the Board, Mr. D’Ange-
lo reviewed the CCOC Resource Guide and reported 
the following items to be reviewed for actions by the 
Board of Directors:  Link to CCOC brochure on how 
to buy a home in a condominium should be included in 
the   resale package; Periodic review and updates of the 
rules and regulations; Periodic review and update of the   
welcome guide for new unit owners; Election results 
should be held in storage for three (3) years; Open   
Forum should have a finite time limit; Dissenting Board 
member votes should identify the Board member;    
Values and Goals resolution of the Board and Code of 
Ethics should continue to be signed by all Board    
members at the May Board meeting; Conduct reserve 
Study by independent contractor every five (5) years; 
Insurance compliance; Mediation for issues between 
Board and Unit Owners and, How to complain         
effectively.   

Decisions and Discussions at the 
September Board Meeting 
 
 
 

Audit Engagement Letter  
 Management submitted a proposal from UHY 
LLP for the audit and tax preparation for the year 
end 03/31/2017. 

 

Reserve Study   
  
 On direction from the Board, Mr. D’Angelo is to 
coordinate a meeting with DMA to review our re-
vised component schedule/narrative of capital items 
to conform with the Association’s resolution so as to 
be easily incorporated into the budget for future 
years. Peter Esser, Iman Jackson, and other Board 
members will also attend.  
 

Building Link 
  Management and the Board explained the con-
cept of the Building Link program as a state of the 
art communications platform to be used by the Unit 
Owners, Board of Directors, Management and Resi-
dents. Laura McIntosh volunteered to chair on Ad-
Hoc Committee to explore Building Link and other 
such platforms for possible use at Parkside.    
 

Outstanding Projects  
 
 Research continues for the motion sensor lights       

pilot program in the storage rooms. 
 Bids are being sought for the Hallway Design 

project. 
 Values, Goals and Code of Ethics Resolutions of 

the Board will be signed by our newest Board 
member, Chip Brennan.  

 Section V Balcony repairs continue.  
 

 
 
 

 

Utilities & Your July Condo Fee 
 

In the month of July, the cost of utilities 
amounted to 38.10% of your condominium fee.  
For example, if your condominium fee is $400 per 
month, in July $152.39 of that went for water, elec-
tricity, heating gas, and cooking gas. 
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Parkside Condominium Management Office 

10520 Montrose Avenue—Bethesda, Maryland 20814 

Phone:  (301) 493-5100  Fax:  (301) 493-5031 

Office Hours:  Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

www.parksidecondo.org 

parkside.condominium@verizon.net 

 
The Parkside Condominium News is published monthly 

by the Communications Committee of Parkside Condo-

minium.  Opinions expressed in signed articles are not 

necessarily those of the Council of Unit Owners, the 

Board of Directors, the Communications Committee, or 

employees of Parkside Condominium. 
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If  you are looking for crime reports for 
Parkside on the Montgomery County web-
site, we are located in the 2nd District, D4 

beat. 

  October's Youth Artist  

If you have a child who is interested in sharing their Art work in 
Parkside’s Newsletter Please send an e-mail in a Word or PDF format 
to Admin@parksidecondo.org      

Art By: Rithika Arun 

Parkside Readers: 'The Great     

   Alone' for November 

 The Parkside book groups next meeting 

is Wednesday November 7 at 7:30 pm.  To get the 

address for the meeting (we take turns hosting) or 

to be added to the groups email list, email Pat 

McNees <patmcnees@gmail.com> or call her 

at 301-897-8557 (after 10 

am). All Parkside residents 

are welcome. This is an easy 

and pleasant way to get to 

know fel-

low Parkside residents.  
 
 For November we are     
reading The Great Alone by 
Kristin Hannah, in which "a 
brave girl confronts her disturbed dad in the Alas-
kan wild," as the Washington Post puts it.  A for-
mer POW comes home from the Vietnam war 
with PTSD. When he loses his  job, he makes an 
impulsive decision to move his family north, to 
Alaska, where they will live off the grid in Ameri-
ca’s last true frontier. 
 
 For December, we are reading The Childbury 
Ladies' Choir by Jennifer Ryan. This novel unfolds 
the struggles, affairs, deceptions, and triumphs of 
a village choir during World War II.  "A charming 
slice of English wartime life that warms the soul 
like a hot toddy."  

mailto:Admin@parksidecondo.org
mailto:patmcnees@gmail.com
tel:%28301%29%20897-8557
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September's Yard Sale  

♫  Come Together  ♫  

 

by Kathy May, Yard Sale Coordinator 

 This September was one of the rainiest on record. The 
morning of the Fall Yard Sale was no exception, as the 
skies opened up shortly after 5:00 a.m. and it poured for 
about ten minutes. Fortunately, the rain stopped and  
vendors packed their vehicles, drove to the office parking 
lot, unloaded, and set up their wares for sale. However, 
as one vendor later commented, we certainly had 
“interesting weather” for the yard sale. It had barely    
gotten underway before it started to spit rain. Sellers 
quickly put lids on plastic bins, moved things under     
tables, or covered them with plastic. One vendor had a 
tarp; it was so large that he used it to help cover items for 
the person in the adjoining space. When the rain stopped 
everything was uncovered. And, then it started to drizzle 
again and the process was repeated! Eventually it became 
just cloudy and the sun even peeked out for a while.  
 In spite of the rain, shoppers—from Parkside and   
beyond—made their way to the yard sale to see what 
treasures they could find. An expectant mother picked up 
some baby items for her little one who is due later this 
year. A grandmother, who often watches her small  
grandchildren, was happy to find some toys they can play 
with in her home. One young man, a graduate of the 
University of Maryland, uncovered a cutting board with 
the university logo. When he saw a golf bag with the 
UMD logo he bought it, too, to give to his golfing father.   
 One vendor sold handcrafted earrings. Unfortunately, 
due to the rain, she had to pack up her original watercol-
ors that she also hoped to sell. Another woman had 
Wedgwood china for sale. The right shopper came by 
and bought all of it. Several people sold furniture,        
including a desk, a wicker cabinet, and a shelf to hang on 
the wall. One person purchased a Chinese lamp with a 
rice paper shade. Another lucky customer found a  
wooden plant stand from Morocco. She told the seller 
that she was planning to have a Moroccan-themed room 
in her home.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Since Halloween isn’t far away, there were pumpkin 
items and scarecrows for sale. Several people were even 
wearing Halloween-themed clothing, including a woman 
with skulls on her pant legs and a young man with skulls 
across his t-shirt. Undoubtedly some of the clothes that 
were for sale would make great costumes. 
 Parkside’s yard sales are about more than shopping. 
They are also about people. During the summer, the pool is 
Parkside’s “Main Street” where friends gather and meet  
other neighbors. Throughout the year, Parksiders also    
connect at events sponsored by the Social & Recreational  
Committee such as the yard sale. It’s fun seeing familiar  
faces there—both residents and nonresidents—enjoying the 
day. 
 In addition to meeting others, you might discover        
something you have in common, and what a small world it 
is. One shopper from Kensington is originally from Brazil; 
she found a small pin from Brazil. Surprisingly, the husband 
of that vendor’s niece is Brazilian. A former Parksider was 
back seeing friends. She found a vintage patch from       
Amsterdam. Her new daughter-in-law is Dutch, lives in 
Amsterdam, and will be moving here soon. Coincidentally, a 
woman vacationing from the Netherlands and visiting 
friends nearby was also at the sale. The two women had a 
nice time talking with each other  
 Some of Parkside’s youngest residents were among the 
vendors participating for the first time. A brother and sister, 
in third grade and first grade, respectively, had fun sorting 
through their clothes, toys, and books and choosing things 
to bring. One little boy, who is just in Kindergarten, and his 
younger brother were selling toys. They also sold a blanket 
with ducks on it to one shopper who was delighted to find 
it for her great-nephew. A second grader made and set up a 
lemonade stand with the help of her father. Several of them 
were rather shy, but it was a good experience for all of them 
learning how to handle money and interact with others. 
Hopefully they had the chance to go around the yard sale, 
too, and saw the bookmarks and stickers one vendor was 
giving away to children.  
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Reminder:  If  you have been the victim of  a crime, 
please report the incident to the police (301-279-8000) 
immediately, and to the management office as soon as 
possible during normal business hours.  And remember: 
the number to call in an emergency (police, fire, rescue) is 
9-1-1. 

Hail & Farewell 
 

Listed in alphabetical order are the names of the latest 
buyers and sellers of Parkside units. 
 

  Buyers: Fannie Mae 
     Fredrick Kunkle 
     Gevorg Adamyan 
          

   Sellers: Emilio Bogado 
     Kaitlyn Jahrling 
     Rodrig Maillard & Maria Fe Lanfranco 

Recent Sales 

 

Recent Sales: 
Section IV 
644W   1/1       $185,000       Citizens Bank 
Section V 
618M   2/2       $365,000   Guaranteed Rate, Inc. 
625M   1/1       $212,000       Cailber Home Loans  

 
We are currently 49.68% owner occupied. 

 The Parkside Village and Parkside Green Committee 
were also there sharing information with residents and 
others interested in what they can offer a community. 
The Green Committee had small blue recycling bins from 
the county available for new residents. One browser    
decided her bin made the perfect “shopping bag”—since 
it was clean and new—before taking it home to use in her 
unit.  

 American Veterans thanked us for the donations they 
collected from vendors and other residents at the end of 
the yard sale. AMVETS operates thrift stores in        
communities throughout the country that support v   
eterans and their families and is involved in community 
service. 

 Once again, the Fall Yard Sale would not happen 
without the help of others in our community. I would 
like to thank the volunteers who helped promote the sale 
in advance by posting flyers and putting up signs,        
including Debbie Cohen, Ken Darby, Margie Marcus,     
Muammer Sagmanligil, Steve Schmidt, Don Stanley, and 
Vicki Uchill. I would also like to thank Bill Ruane and 
Don Stanley for picking up the signs after the sale ended.   

 In addition, a number of people volunteered on-site 
during the day including Paul Allocca, John Anderson, 
Jim Davin, Ed Fischman, Robert Frank, Megan Gryder, 
Paul Hurlburt, Patsy Jackson, Nancy Kane, Justina    
Molzon, Bill Ruane, and Susan Pourian. They helped 
check-in vendors, straightened up the clubhouse and 
parking lot, and even helped load donations onto the 
AMVETS truck. 

 My sincere thanks to the Parkside staff; without them 
the yard sale would never take place. Thank you to Jenna 
Gearhart and Erin Serrano, who signed in vendors and 
helped field phone calls. Thank you also to John Walters 
and crew who ensured the space was ready before the 
yard sale took place.  

My apologies to anyone I may have missed. 
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Village Weekend: Friday - Sunday, October 12-14, 
2018 
 
Friday October 12th  7:00pm – 8:30pm 
Friday Night Social Reception. Bring an appetizer/
refreshment to share and meet and mingle with your 
neighbors.  
 
Saturday, October 13, 2018, 2:00 – 4:00pm 
What’s Your Story? In an informal story circle, share a 
story about a branching point in your life. No story 
comes to mind? Come to listen, as someone else’s story 
may spark your own. 
 
Facilitated by resident Pat McNees 
Sunday, October 14, 2018,  5:00-7:30pm 
Sunday Potluck Dinner Bring your favorite dish/
refreshment or dessert and enjoy a potluck dinner with 
your neighbors. 
 
See you at the Village Weekend! 
PARKSIDE VILLAGE invites you to 
THIRD THURSDAY CONNECTIONS 
Third Thursday Events held in the North Club-
house Open to all residents of Parkside 
Join us for Third Thursday, October 18, 2018```  
Morning Program, 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon: 
Biology Literacy 
 
Biology is changing very rapidly and may be very different from 

what you learned in school. Why is Ebola so dangerous? What is 

a GMO? What does “clinically proven” mean in a TV       

commercial? Review the basics in a timely context so an informed      

citizenry can evaluate junk science. There will be a 45 minute 

presentation and time for questions and discussion. 

Presented by resident Leslie B. Zeman, DVM 

Senior Lecturer Emeritus, University of       

Washington. 

 
 
 

Evening Program,  7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
“In My Own Words” 
“In My Own Words” explores methods of capturing and    
preserving oral family histories.  Explore the joy of capturing the 
sound of a family member’s voice in recording their experiences, 
opinions, and thoughts in response to effectively prepared      
questions that produce a type of oral biography and portrait of 
that person. 
 
Presented and facilitated by resident Susan Raitt 

 
Please feel free to bring a refreshment/snack/appetizer to share 
at these programs. 
 
Upcoming in November!  
Thursday, November 15, 2018 
 
Morning Program, 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon: 
Cookie Exchange – Come share recipes and          
specialties – 
facilitated by resident Pat Spencer 
Evening Program,  7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Cookie and Dessert Social Hour Reception – an 
extension of the daytime   program! Bring a dessert/
refreshment to share and enjoy. 
 
Enjoy Village Third Thursdays –  open 
to all residents of Parkside! 

 
Would you like to help with Village ideas, events or 
programs? Interested in volunteering? Let us know! 
patmcnees@gmail.com or Bethesdapat@gmail.com 
Would you like to be on the Activity and Event   
committee? Have a topic or presentation you’d like to 
share with neighbors? Email smpourian@gmail.com 
No email? Not to worry, simply drop a note 
to/contact the office with your information. 

 
Parkside Village – Neighbors Helping Neighbors 

   PARKSIDE VILLAGE invites you to 

VILLAGE WEEKEND October         
12-18, 2018  

 
See you in the South Clubhouse! 

   Open to all residents of 
Parkside 

mailto:patmcnees@gmail.com
mailto:Bethesdapat@gmail.com
mailto:smpourian@gmail.com
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HOMES of the MONTH 

 Section IV, 3BR, 1.5BA. Patio on the park.1278 s.f. Updated kitchen, bathrooms. Wood floors $350,000 

 Section III, 2BR, 1BA. New to market. Gourmet kitchen.                            SOLD                           $279,900 

 Section II, 2BR, 1BA. Patio on park. Beautiful renovation! Steps to Metro & community center$275,000 

 Section I, 2BR, 1BA. New to market. Updated. Thermal windows.         UNDER CONTRACT      $225,000 

 This space is available for your Parkside condo! Call or email Don now!............………....(301) 919-8287 

 Section IV, 2BR, 1BA. “stretch” Patio. Wood floors. Priced below market! …………………...     $250,000 

 Section V, 2BR, 2BA. COMING SOON. Top floor. Balcony. Many updates. A must see!.………..$345,000 

 Section IV, 1BR, 1BA. For rent. Balcony. Near community center. Rent includes utilities………..$1,475 

 Section IV, 1BR, 1BA.  Balcony. Thermal windows. New to market! Near community center.    $225,000 

 Section III, 1BR, 1BA. Just refreshed! Very affordable…………………………………………………$189,900 

PARKSIDE   

FEATURED HOMES 

2BR 2BA, BALCONY, TOP FLR 

$345,000 GREAT 2BR 1BA PATIO ON 

PARK $279,900  

1BR 1BA SECTION III,  $189,900 

Buying or selling?  Parkside or anywhere else.  Call Don first! He can help you buy and sell.                           

Associate Broker, CRS, GRI 

Licensed in MD, DC, & VA 

Serving Parkside Since 1981   

(301) 919-8287 or  (240) 403-0400 

Realty Services    4825 Bethesda Avenue, Suite 200, Bethesda MD 20814 

For experienced, professional service call Don, your Parkside specialist! 

     PARKSIDE  

            IS  

     FHA & VA 
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Cease the Grease 
 

 These tips from the Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission tell us how NOT to block sewer lines 
and how to help keep the water supply clean and safe 
from wastewater overflows. 
 

 A major cause of sewer line blockage is cooking 
grease, fat, and oil poured down the drain.  When they 
are poured down the drain—with or without the use 
of the garbage disposal—the substance sticks to the 
inside of the drain pipes of your unit and the main 
sewer pipes of your building.  Think of how plaque 
may build up within a person’s coronary arteries.  
Gradually the build-up of substances may block the 
entire sewer line.  Garbage disposals do not protect 
the plumbing system from grease. 
 

 DO NOT POUR COOKING GREASE, FAT, 
AND OIL DOWN THE DRAIN.  Instead, pour 
them into a disposable container with a lid, put the lid 
on, and put the sealed container in the trash. 
 

 Before you wash greasy skillets, pots, and pans, 
wipe them with a paper towel. 
 

 Other causes of sewer line blockage are vegetable 
peelings and food scraps, including meat scraps, that 
have been put down the drain.  They, too, should be 
put into a disposable container (or wrapped in     
newspaper) and then put into the trash. 
 

 And in the bathroom, remember never to dispose 
of paper towels, feminine hygiene products, and     
diapers down the toilet, and never pour grease or paint 
down the toilet. 

www.parksidecondo.org                                                                                                                        October 2018 

Emergency Phone Number 
  

 The number to call in case of an emergency is 
301-493-5100.  However, if that number is not 
working, due to a glitch in the voicemail system and 
there is a TRUE EMERGENCY, the number to 
call is 301-674-1156.  The number is in your Com-
munity Handbook under “Emergencies—After 
Hours” on page 20.  Remember: the number is to 
be called ONLY when the office voicemail does 
not pick up and there is a TRUE EMERGENCY. 
 

 The Community Handbook has a wealth of in-
formation; keep it handy as a reference. 
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Fall isn’t traditionally thought of as the busiest time in real estate, but 

there are big advantages to buying or selling a home during autumn. Peo-

ple are always moving into our area, and your home will undoubtedly stand 

out if there are few others like it for sale. Additionally, buyers who are out 

looking in the fall tend to be more serious, so you could have fewer show-

ings, but a greater chance of one of them garnering an offer. 

 

As you can imagine, it takes time and effort to sell a home in any season. A 

professional real estate agent like me will handle all of the details and   

promote your best interests. I help sellers get their homes staged and 

ready, advise them on pricing, market the home, coordinate showings and 

work my contacts to find the right buyer. Once the right buyer is found,  

I aggressively negotiate on your behalf and help you navigate a relatively 

complex process to ensure you close with the best price and the least 

amount of stress. If you are interested, I would be happy to provide a free 

competitive market  analysis which will give you an accurate idea of your 

home’s potential market value. 

 

The National Association of Realtors has also found this season is the best time of the year to purchase 

a home because of potentially lower home prices, less competition and the possibility of getting a deal 

on a  

property that has been on the market since summer. Sometimes homes are available in the fall because 

the sellers are motivated to move quickly due to unexpected circumstances like a job change. 

 

The perfect time to buy is as soon as you are ready. In today’s market, with appreciating home prices, 

low inventory, strong demand and rising interest rates, the longer you wait, the more expensive your 

ideal home will become in the future. History has shown that a home can be a great investment in any 

season, if you are buying for the long term. As always, please don’t hesitate to contact me with any of 

your homeownership needs. 

Autumn  

is a Great Time to 

 Buy or Sell a Home!! 

Cindy Davis  

Long and Foster Realtor 

  

Cindy.Davis@LongandFoster.com  

 301.787.8744  

  Cindy Davis,  

 Long and Foster Realtor 

mailto:Cindy.Davis@LongandFoster.com
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  What is Parkside GREEN  
   up to?!  
First, we would like to thank all of you in the 

community for your positive feedback,      

interest in becoming more GREEN, coming 

to meetings, sharing your ideas and visiting us at our info ta-

bles at the Community Yard Sale and Community Day 

events.  Thank you! 
 
 Secondly, we would like to thank everyone for thinking 

more about what goes to the landfill, how each of us can 

make a difference with proper recycling/waste disposal and 

truly  having a desire to make improvements in our Parkside 

community. So, what has Parkside GREEN been up to in its 

inaugural year? Here are some of the main initiatives we’ve 

been focused on and some of what we have coming up: 
 

 Community Garden Projects – Check out the Community 
Garden in Section V located close to the end of Montrose 
Avenue near parking lot # 511. The garden was started in 
late spring/early summer and while it is still awaiting deer 
fencing (!) we had pretty good fortune with temporary 
caging for this vegetable/produce/herb garden. Also 
check out the Community Garden Boxes in Section I   
between buildings 10305 and 10307 on Montrose Avenue 
where participants concentrated on the successful        
cultivation of herbs (most of which the deer/wildlife 
thankfully don’t enjoy!) and creative netting of annuals/
perennials. A call to all interested in participating in the 
garden(s) will be done in late January/early February of 
2019 for the next garden season. 

 
 Recycle/Waste Disposal Awareness – This was the second 

area of focus of the committee members/residents at 
meetings this year… and is likely an ongoing initiative! We 
are so fortunate to live in a county and a community that 
offers outstanding recycling programs. Having said that, 
we have many areas of improvement as we have transient 
residents, confusion on what goes where, people not     
understanding that food-soiled containers can             
contaminate a whole batch of recyclables, inconsistent 
signage and understanding, etc.  We would really like to 
exceed the County goal of Recycling 70% by 2020 and 
reduce our trash to the landfill! If you would like to help 

 
 Other Ongoing Initiatives – The Parkside GREEN 

Committee meets monthly on the second Tuesday 
each month at 7:00pm in the South Clubhouse (all 
residents welcome); submits articles on GREEN 
topics for each newsletter; promotes composting via 
methods including Compost Crew who offer a    
significant discount to Parksiders; rain barrel pilot 
project; exhibit tables at community events. 

 
 New Initiatives – Some upcoming initiatives include 

an energy usage audit and improvement plan;     
partnering/networking with other GREEN       
communities and organizations; bike ‘hitches’ or 
posts in the community and the ‘Green Team Mem-
ber’ program offered through Sustainable Maryland. 
The latter will include an initial training session on 
how Parkside GREEN can develop an Action Plan 
based on what municipalities would use to be      
recognized as a Green Team Member. The training 
meeting will be on October 29th at 7:00pm in the 
South Clubhouse and is open to all residents/

October is ENERGY ACTION MONTH 
in  Montgomery County 

Check your local libraries for ‘Books and 
Bulbs’ events where you can bring your old, 

inefficient bulbs and trade them for up to three 
LED bulbs, a kids book and a reusable bag. 

For more  information on these and other 
events, visit mygreenmontgomery.org  

Our GREEN tip of the month:  
Did you know? Plastic bags of any size should never 

go into recycle bins since they jam up                 
machinery – take them to the grocery store to   

dispose of in the plastic bag collection containers. 
And always opt for reusable or paper bags…or no 

bag at all   whenever. You have a choice!  
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  Units for Rent 
 

Section II, 2BR, 1BA:  
Beautiful Unit in a    

Sunny area!              

Overlooking the woods, 

close walk to the Metro, 

newly painted and new 

carpets. Parking and other amenities. 

Utilities included, $1675 Please call 

Gus 240-401-6412.   
 

Section IV, 1BR, 1BA: For  rent. Bal-

cony. Thermal windows. Near commu-

nity center. $1475 includes utilities, 

parking, storage and amenities. Call 

Cooper Stanley at 301-919-8237. RE/

MAX Realty Services.  
 
Section V, 3BR 2BA: Huge (1440 sq. 

ft.) unit, top floor with gorgeous wood-

ed view. Available. December 1st. 

$2,250 included utilities. Call 703-815-

2905.  
Units for Sale 

 
 

Section II, 2BR, 1BA: Beautiful new 

renovation. Great kitchen with granite 

countertops, white wood cabinets, stain-

less appliances. Bathroom looks great! 

HVAC unit just replaced. Just painted 

and carpeted. Move right in! Patio over-

looking the park. Steps to Metro and 

community center.  

Section III, 1BR, 1BA: Great value at 

$189,900. Freshly painted. Refinished 

wood floors. Sunny west exposure. Call 

Don at 301 919-8287. RE/MAX Realty 

Services office 240 403-0400. 

Section IV, 1BR, 1BA: New to mar-

ket! Balcony. Very nice. Updated kitch-

en. Thermal windows. Hurry to see it. 

$225,000.  Call Don to view. Direct 301 

919-8287. RE/MAX Realty Services 

office 240 403-0400.  

 

 

Potomac at 301-984-7108 or sntba-

li@gmail.com.  
 
Real Estate: What is the value of 

my Parkside condo? What should I do 

to keep it current, or to prepare it for 

sale? What are the improvements that 

will net the highest return? For a free 

no obligation appointment contact 

Don Stanley RE/MAX Realty Ser-

vices. Direct 301 919-8287, Office 

240 403-0400. donstanleyreal-

ty@gmail.com  

Real Estate: Buying, selling or  rent-

ing. 38 years of experience helping 

home buyers and sellers make sound 

real estate decisions. Native of the 

DMV. Condos, townhouse and single 

family homes in MD, DC and VA.  

For a referral anywhere in the country 

and in over 100 other countries con-

tact Don Stanley. donstanleyreal-

ty@gmail.com   direct 301 919-8287 

office 240 403-0400. 

 

Section IV, 2BR, 1BA: “Stretch” 

with patio on the woods. Pricing to sell 

right away at $250,000! Great oppor-

tunity for investor or occupant that 

wants to update to their taste. Hurry! 

Call your realtor.  Or, contact Don 

Stanley at 301 919-8287 RE/MAX 

Realty Services office 240 403-0400.  

Section IV, 3BR, 1.5BA: The space 

you want with 1287 sq. ft. of living 

space! Sought after view of Rock 

Creek Park. Patio and nice outdoor 

space. Beautifully updated kitchen & 

bathrooms. Wood 

floors. Affordable 

at $350,000. This 

home is a must 

see! Call Don at 

301 919-8287 RE/

MAX Realty Services. 

Section V, 2BR, 2BA: COMING 

SOON! Top floor. Balcony. Many 

updates. Thermal windows. Spacious 

and bright! $345,000 call Don directly 

at 301 919-8287. RE/MAX Realty 

Services office 240 403-0400. 
 

Services  
 

Piano Teacher: Parkside resident 

offering piano lessons for budding 

young pianists. Use a classical ap-

proach. Terrific with kids. If interested 

or would like to discuss, please call 

301-613-7942. 

Flute Teacher: Do you or your chil-

dren need private flute lessons? I hap-

pily teach students of all ages and all 

levels. Discounts for Parksiders! E-

mail: megan.gryder@gmail.com  

Phone: 301-802-5574. 
 

Real Estate: When choosing an 

agent to represent you it is important 

to hire a market expert. Thinking of 

selling, buying, or renting? Call Sunita 
Bali of RE/MAX Town Center Park 

CLASSIFIED ADS—Next Deadline:  Nov. 1 

PARKSIDE NEWSLETTER  

 Advertising Rates: 

Classified: $10 per 25 words. 

$1 per additional 10 words. 

Business Card:  $25 

1/4 page:  $45 

1/2 page:  $75 

Full page:  $125 

Payment is due with the ad. 

(1,800 residents), mailed to an additional 120 owners, and uploaded to the As-
sociation’s Web site.   For additional information, please contact Raynesha in 
the management office, Erins@parksidecondo.org
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